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On Monday the 26th of
September a kind lady named
Lisa came to our school to do
French with us . We learned
French last year but not for
a long time. We learned
"leve-toi" which means stand
up and we also learned
"s'endormir" which means we
sleep. We also learned
s'asseoir" means stand up. I
really like Lisa. She is fun
and loud and slightly
dramatic.She is able to teach
us to pronounce all of these
amazing words. Last year we
learned all of the months and
many other fantastic words! 
By: Gabriela
6th Class

ARTISTS
About 3 weeks ago we had
two people come in to talk to
our class. One of them was
an artist named Redmond
Herrity and the other a lady
named Kelly. Redmond was
the artist and Kelly was his
friend. He showed us some
of his work which was very
cool. He said that he is
making a statue for
Ballyleague. We then got to
draw sketches of how we
would like the statue to look! 

BY:Penelope +Katie
5th Class

On the 30th of September at

10 o'clock on a Friday we

dressed up like Celts. I wore a

cloak and had a sword and

axe. The classes from seniors

to 4th class came to the

assembly.

I really enjoyed this assembly!

By: Aidan Kelly, 5th class

Assembly



The Hoodies 

We have been working on our
new sixth class jumpers. I
cannot wait for them to
come! They are blue and
gold which is a great
combination! We also got to
put our signatures on the
back.  We cannot wait to get
them! :) 
By Conor 6th Class 

Swimming
This year we were very lucky to get

to go swimming. We went

swimming in Roscommon Leisure

Centre. First Class to Sixth went

each Wednesday for 7 weeks. We

practised our swimming each week

and on the second last week we had

a swimming test. On the final week

we got to play with our friends in

the pool. The swimming instructors

were very kind and we really

enjoyed it. 

By Emmie & Evie 6th Class 

              Soccer 

Eamonn Bolger comes in every

Thursday and we have 1 hour. Third

and Fourth class also have 1 hour . At

the start we do drills like dribbling,

passing and shooting . When we have

warmed up enough we go into a

match. We play the match for about

30 minutes and then thank Eamonn for

his great lesson!

By: Cathal, 6th Class



School Mass 

On Thursday the 20th of October, 2022 Fr Daniel came to
our school and did a wonderful Mass with us. Fifth and
Sixth class did readings and some children sang songs.  We
had to set up the classroom and altar beforehand. Fr.Daniel
is going to visit our school twice a month to talk to the
classes making their First Holy Communion and Confirmation.
Thank you Fr. Daniel for coming in. 

By Dorian, 6th Class

Music Generation 

    This year the other pupils and I are

taking part in the Music Generation

programme. We are taught how to play

different instruments every year.

Padraig is back again and is teaching

us. We are currently learning piano and

guitar. It is lots of fun and we get to

learn new songs too. 

     

     By Cayden, 5th class



Student Council
This year a student council has been created. The Council
will represent the Boys and Girls in the school. They will
ask the children what they would like and they will talk
about it at Council meetings. This year Cayden, Aidan,
Emmie, Conor, Chloe, Jay, Jubal, Ria, Brian and Ben were
appointed as members of the council. We cannot wait to
have our say! :) 

By Cayden, 5th Class

The Gaelic Football Blitz  

In September the fourth, fifth and sixth

class girls all went to a Gaelic football Blitz

in St. Faithleach's Club. We walked to the

club and we began our warm up stretches

and running when we got there. We also

took a few shots on Katie our goalie.  We

chose our positions and proudly wore our

school jerseys! We didn't win but it didn't

matter because we still had a good time.

Ballyleague ABú! 
By Robyn , 5th class



Ms. Mc. Greevy 

Ms. Mc Greevy has been coming into our classroom and
helping us with our English. We have all really enjoyed
this as she has played some fun spellings games with
us. Thank you Ms. Mc Greevy.

By Vincius and Adrian, 5th class 

New Pupils  

This year we got some new pupils from

Ukraine. There are three in fifth and sixth

class. We have enjoyed having them as part

of our class and we look forward to getting

to know them better!

By: James Carroll, 6th class


